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Nuthatches vary their alarm calls based upon
the source of the eavesdropped signals
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Animal alarm calls can contain detailed information about a predator’s threat, and heterospeciﬁc eavesdropping on these signals creates vast communication networks. While
eavesdropping is common, this indirect public information is often less reliable than direct
predator observations. Red-breasted nuthatches (Sitta canadensis) eavesdrop on chickadee
mobbing calls and vary their behaviour depending on the threat encoded in those calls.
Whether nuthatches propagate this indirect information in their own calls remains unknown.
Here we test whether nuthatches propagate direct (high and low threat raptor vocalizations)
or indirect (high and low threat chickadee mobbing calls) information about predators differently. When receiving direct information, nuthatches vary their mobbing calls to reﬂect the
predator’s threat. However, when nuthatches obtain indirect information, they produce calls
with intermediate acoustic features, suggesting a more generic alarm signal. This suggests
nuthatches are sensitive to the source and reliability of information and selectively propagate
information in their own mobbing calls.
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redators are a major source of mortality for many species,
and animals often use alarm calls to warn each other about
danger1–3. Mobbing calls are a type of alarm call typically
produced in response to predators that do not pose an immediate
threat and function to recruit other individuals to drive these
predators away from the area, making a future surprise attack
less likely4–7. Variations in the acoustic structure of mobbing
vocalizations can transmit detailed information about the
predator1,4,5,8,9, including the type, size, distance, behaviour,
category, and threat level of the predator1,6,10–19. These calls are
not only used by conspeciﬁcs, but are also eavesdropped on by
heterospeciﬁcs as well20–25. Obtaining information about predators from these calls improves receivers’ chances of survival26,27
and their ability to respond appropriately to different types of
predatory threats18,28, and can also allow naïve individuals to
learn about new predator species and the threats they pose29–33.
Inappropriate responses to a predator threat can be costly either
by overestimating the degree of threat leading to wasted time and
energy that could be used for other important behaviours (e.g.
foraging or searching for mates), or by underestimating the
degree of threat leading to injury or death from the predator34–36.
Thus, natural selection should favour alarm calling systems in
which signals reliably reﬂect the threat level a potential predator
poses and receivers assess the quality of the source of the information and base their responses on this information quality.
Although mobbing calls can encode detailed information about
the danger posed by a given predator5,16,24,37,38, the information
that receivers extract from these calls may not provide the same
degree of information that could be obtained through a direct
encounter with the predator. This degree of reliability determines
how useful indirect information is to an eavesdropper20,39,40. As
individuals can vary their calls in response to the community or
group composition41–43, information obtained indirectly from
alarm calls of others (i.e. public or indirect information) could
sometimes provide an inaccurate representation of the threat44–47.
A number of factors, for example life history features of a given
species43,48–54, or predator detection55 could affect how individuals assess or respond to different threats; because the information included in these calls are thought to be a representation
of the caller’s perceived threat, not the threat itself45, the reliability
or accuracy of these calls to heterospeciﬁcs (and sometimes
conspeciﬁcs) is potentially limited45,53,56. Although studies of
alarm calls have provide a rich window on animal perception
and behaviour, we still have important and outstanding questions
about whether and how animals encode threat levels about
predators depending on the source of the information—direct,
personal information (e.g. hearing a predator calling) versus
indirect, public information (e.g. hearing other species giving
alarm calls)44–46,54,56.
Here we experimentally test how eavesdroppers in a mixedspecies bird community propagate information about predator
threat in their alarm calls in response to direct, personal information versus indirect, public information. We study wild redbreasted nuthatches (Sitta canadensis), a species that frequently
joins nuclear ﬂocks of black-capped chickadees (Poecile atricapillus) during the winter. Chickadees are sensitive to the threat
levels of different species of avian predators, and are known to
vary their alarm calls when they encounter different size raptors4
or overhear raptor calls38. Nuthatches are known to eavesdrop on
their mobbing calls and respond appropriately to the information
encoded therein24,57, but little is known about whether or how
nuthatches encode information about predator threat level in
their own mobbing vocalizations.
Here we test the prediction that in response to direct information, nuthatches should produce ﬁnely-nuanced alarm calls
that accurately reﬂect the level of threat of the predator; in
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Fig. 1 Schematic of playback experiment. Nuthatches were exposed to
playback of acoustic signals indicating a nearby predator of low or high
threat. In the direct information treatment, we broadcast the vocalizations
of a great-horned owls (low threat), and b northern pygmy-owls (high
threat). In the indirect information treatment, we broadcast black-capped
chickadee mobbing calls produced in response to c great horned owls, and
d northern pygmy-owls.

contrast, in response to less reliable indirect public information,
nuthatches should produce alarm calls that reﬂect the ambiguity
in the source of information. In our study, we expose nuthatches
to direct information indicating the presence of predators of
varying threat levels (playbacks of high and low threat predator
calls) and indirect information (chickadee mobbing calls in
response to the same predators; Fig. 1). Nuthatches change
acoustic features of their mobbing calls in response to increased
levels of threat depending on the source of the information. They
respond the least to low-threat predator calls, the most to highthreat predator calls, and intermediately to chickadee calls. They
do not differentiate between indirect high- and low-threat calls.
This suggests that (1) nuthatches only propagate reliable direct
information but respond intermediately to less-reliable indirect
information to avoid costs of miss-quantifying the degree of
predator threat and (2) graded information in nuthatch calls is
not a direct reﬂection of internal state.
Results
Acoustic features. Nuthatches changed the acoustic features of
their mobbing calls in response to different levels of threat based
on the source of the information—direct or indirect—about
predator threat. In response to calls of the high-threat northern
pygmy-owl, nuthatches produced mobbing calls that had higher
call rates, higher peak frequencies, and shorter call lengths
compared to low-threat great-horned owls. In response to
indirect public information about predators (mobbing calls of
chickadees produced in response to these same owls), nuthatches
produced mobbing calls with call rate, peak frequency, and call
length parameters that were similar to both high- and low-threat
chickadee calls, and intermediate compared with the low- and
high-threat calls produced in response to direct information
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Fig. 2 Acoustic features in response to predator threat and information source. Acoustic parameters of nuthatch mobbing calls depend both on the
threat level of the predator and the source of the information. Mean ± standard error of red-breasted nuthatch a call rate (calls/bird/minute), b peak
frequency (kHz), and c call length (s) of mobbing calls produced in response to control (grey triangles), direct information (blue circles), and indirect
information (orange squares). Source data are provided as Supplementary Data 1.
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Fig. 3 Visual representation of nuthatch and stimulus calls. A
spectrogram (a) and a power spectrum (b) of red-breasted nuthatch
mobbing calls in response to low (left) and high (right) threat predators,
illustrating the three acoustic parameters that varied with information
source.

(Linear Mixed Model: call rate interaction: χ2 = 6.43, P = 0.011,
peak frequency interaction: χ2 = 12.78, P < 0.001, call length
interaction: χ2 = 5.57, P = 0.018; control: 38 sites, 632 calls, lowdirect 19 sites, 1204 calls, high-direct: 21 sites, 5272 calls, lowindirect: 29 sites, 3172 calls, high-indirect 35 sites, 5205 calls;
Figs. 2, 3; Supplementary Movie 1; Supplementary Table 1;
Supplementary Data 1). There were no order:exemplar effects
(Linear Mixed Model: call rate: χ2 = 4.12, P = 0.846; peak frequency: χ2 = 3.30, P = 0.914; call length: χ2 = 10.42, P = 0.237;
Supplementary Table 1; Supplementary Data 1).
Discussion
We found that red-breasted nuthatches produce mobbing calls in
response to both direct and indirect information, but how they
vary acoustic structures of these calls to transmit information
about predator threat depends on the source of the information.
In response to direct information (hearing predators), nuthatches
produced very different alarm signals to each threat: hearing
vocalizations of the very dangerous northern-pygmy owl elicited
rapid, shorter, and higher pitched mobbing calls than calls elicited

from hearing vocalizations of the less dangerous great-horned
owl. This is similar to other species that vary call rate, peak frequency, and call length in response to varying levels of predator
threat1,4,5,16. Interestingly, the vocal behaviour of nuthatches
hearing alarm calls of chickadees (indirect, public information)
was quite different: despite clearly varying their investigatory and
approach behaviour when eavesdropping on chickadee alarm
calls representing different levels of threat24, nuthatches did not
in turn encode this information in their own vocalizations. These
results indicate that nuthatches discriminate between direct and
indirect, or public information, and this is reﬂected in the
acoustic structure of their alarm calls.
Many animals use public information in uncertain or dangerous
situations, including predator assessment and vigilance54,58–64.
Templeton and Greene24 showed that nuthatches obtain information about predator threat from chickadee mobbing calls; public
information received from heterospeciﬁc mobbing calls could
provide a relatively safe method for nuthatches to collect information about predators in their environment20,54,65. Nuthatches
are potentially more vulnerable to predation than the species on
which they are known to eavesdrop because of their restricted
visibility associated with their foraging ecology (typically on or near
tree trunks66) and tendency to spend more of the winter months in
breeding pairs rather than larger groups67. These ecological factors,
combined with previous research, suggests that nuthatches should
use social information to learn about predators24,54,57,68–70. While
nuthatches clearly do use indirect, public information to make
behavioural decisions about mobbing, we found that they do not
propagate this information in their own vocalizations. We suggest
that the variation in vocal signalling behaviour in response to direct
or indirect information could be due to differences in the reliability
of these sources.
Public information is important for many reasons but is
also generally not as reliable as personal/direct information20,44–46,54,56,58,65,69,71,72. Individuals—including the sender
and receiver—can differ in their life history features, which can,
in turn, affect their responses20,51–54,70,73,74. For example,
Eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatus) not only respond to
alarm calls with increased vigilance depending on their own
boldness score (shyer individuals respond more), but also in
response to the boldness score of the signaller (bolder individuals elicit increased vigilance)51. New Holland honeyeaters
(Phylidonyris novaehollandiae) are slower to respond to aerial
predators, and more likely to ﬂee in response to an alarm call
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when foraging on ﬂowers than when perched52. When dealing
with heterospeciﬁc alarm calls, these variables are further
confounded by the fact that different species may also perceive
the same predator as different threat levels5. For example, bird
species that are more prevalent in the diet of a Eurasian pygmyowl (Glaucidum passerinum) are more likely to mob that predator74. Additionally, heterospeciﬁcs, even allopatric species
from the same family5, may use different ways to encode predator threat information in their alarm calls55; and while some
species can learn to recognize heterospeciﬁc calls either by
associating a new call with their own alarm calls or by associating a new call with the presence of a predator, as superb
fairy-wrens (Malurus cyaneus) do32,33, not all species may be
able to learn these associations.
The type of public information obtained can also greatly affect
the reliability of the information45. Obtaining information by
directly observing the state of an individual or the resources it is
exploiting (i.e. how often an individual obtains food from a patch)
is often highly reliable, but information obtained from the
behavioural decisions of others (i.e. which patch an individual
chooses) can be much less reliable45. Western Australian magpies
(Cractucus tibicen dorsalis) for example, take a signaller’s history
of reliability (i.e. whether they previously signalled when a predator was present or absent) when making decisions about how to
respond to an individual’s alarm call47 as individuals may differ
in their reliability and therefore the threat signalled by the call.
Chickadee calls reliably encode information about predator
threat44. Nuthatches and chickadees share many predators, suggesting that they should also assess predator species similarly.
However, while chickadee call types (i.e. mobbing vs. aerial
alarm), like those of many species, reliably encode differences in
type of threat and elicit correct search behaviour for different
types of predators (i.e. looking up in response to aerial predator
calls, and down in response to ‘terrestrial’ predator calls16),
chickadee calls are likely not correlated directly with the threat
itself but rather a measure of a particular chickadee’s perceived
threat level. It is likely that features other than predator species
could impact a chickadee’s overall threat assessment, including
the predator’s behaviour or distance, the presence of other conspeciﬁcs, or the calling individual’s age, sex, experience, personality type, general stress level, internal state, or distance from
protective cover23,47–52,54,55,74–78. Thus, individuals should be
strategic in how they use different types of information44,45,71–73.
As many species, including nuthatches, that are known to
eavesdrop on mobbing calls have long-term pair bonds or kin
nearby, it might be in an eavesdropper’s best interest to produce
reliable and accurate information to avoid eliciting inappropriate
responses that could have negative ﬁtness consequences for the
receiver(s).
Due to the potential unreliability of public information obtained
from eavesdropping on heterospeciﬁc alarm calls, nuthatches may
avoid further propagating this information to their mate until they
have assessed the situation and obtained more reliable, direct
information themselves. Propagating incorrect information could
cause a receiver to increase its risk of predation by under- or
overestimating a threat. If a receiver underestimates a threat, it
might be less vigilant, increasing its chance of predation. On the
other hand, if a receiver overestimates a threat, it may increase
conspicuous behaviour, like mobbing, which necessarily trades off
with foraging and could even increase the likelihood of being
depredated by other, unknown predators79. While nuthatches
clearly use indirect public information to make behavioural decisions about predators, we found that the resulting alarm calls they
produce reﬂect the uncertainty inherent in this less reliable source
of information. Future research should use playback experiments
to conﬁrm that other nuthatches can decode information about
4

predator threats and reliability from these acoustic variations in the
nuthatch mobbing calls, and if they treat the indirect information
in these calls similarly to the information in chickadee calls.
The ﬁnding that the mobbing vocalizations of nuthatches are
not always directly correlated with their behavioural response
adds an interesting piece of data to the debate about what type of
information is reﬂected in variations of graded signals, i.e. where
a given call type varies (e.g. number of repeated elements, peak
frequency, etc.) across a gradient. Information coded in graded
vocalizations, such as nuthatch and chickadee mobbing vocalizations, is often thought to be simply a reﬂection of the behavioural state of arousal of the calling bird1, or level of risk15. Our
ﬁndings, in conjunction with those of Templeton and Greene24
and Billings et al.55, suggest that this may not always be the case.
Templeton and Greene24 showed that nuthatches varied their
anti-predator behaviour when they heard chickadee mobbing
calls signifying different threat levels—implying heightened
stress/arousal levels—while the current study demonstrates that
these nuthatch behaviours do not necessarily translate to variation in their own vocalizations. Billings et al.55 found that while
Steller’s jays do not change their foraging behaviour differently in
response to visual compared to acoustic cues of predator presence, they did change graded aspects of their mobbing calls (i.e.
duty cycle, number of elements)55. This suggests that while some
mobbing calls use a graded acoustic structure, these gradations
are not simply a reﬂection of an animal’s internal state of arousal
and could instead reﬂect more nuanced assessments of the
information available in regard to predator encounters.
Methods
Subjects. Red-breasted nuthatches tend to stay on year-round territories, but
readily join mixed-species ﬂocks with chickadees and other species67. Chickadees
are gregarious, highly vocal, and readily mob predators1,4,66.
Stimuli. To test if nuthatches encode information about predator threat in their
alarm calls, we presented them with acoustic playbacks of predators that varied in
threat level: low-threat (great horned owl, Bubo virginianus) and high-threat
(Northern pygmy-owl, Glaudicium gnoma; Fig. 3). Small raptors, like the pygmyowl, are more manoeuvrable and can accelerate faster than large raptors, and
therefore pose a greater threat to small birds like nuthatches80. To test how
nuthatches use different information sources, we also varied the type of information source: direct (calls produced by great-horned owls and northern pygmy-owls)
and indirect (black-capped chickadee mobbing calls elicited in response to greathorned owls or northern-pygmy owls4; Fig. 1). We used vocalizations from two
sympatric species commonly encountered in the winter—house sparrow (Passer
domesticus) or Townsend’s solitaire (Myadestes townsendi)—as control stimuli.
The predator and control calls were obtained from the Macaulay Library of Cornell
Lab of Ornithology (ﬁles: 87905, 50193, 119411, 59827(p), 50548, 22874b, 25635a,
11117a, 140258). To reduce pseudoreplication, we had a library of three different
examples for each stimulus. Low threat chickadee calls had a call rate of 21.75 ±
3.63 calls/min, and 3.45 ± 0.34 D elements/call and high threat chickadee calls had
a call rate of 27.25 ± 2.23 calls/min, and 7.30 ± 1.75 D elements/call.
Playback trials. We conducted auditory playback to pairs of nuthatches at 60
locations in and around Missoula, Montana (46°, 50′ N; 114°, 02′ W), during the
winters of 2005 (ref. 24), and 2012, 2013, and 2015, and in three locations in and
around Mazama, Washington (48°, 35′ N; 120°, 24′ W), during the winter of 2016.
We used a repeated measures experimental design where individuals at each
location were presented with each of the ﬁve playback stimuli (with the exception
of the 2007 data used from ref. 24, in which birds only received chickadee call and
control playbacks). While we could not be sure of individual identity for all trials as
individuals were not colour ringed, nuthatches remain territorial in the winter67,
study sites were at least 500 m apart, and the majority of the sites were not reused
across study years. During each playback trial, we located nuthatches that were not
in a mixed species ﬂock in order to isolate the responses of the nuthatches to the
playbacks without the actual presence and behaviour of chickadees or other species
inﬂuencing their behaviour. We then played back one stimulus for 1 min using a
Pignose Legendary 7-100 speaker (frequency response curve is relatively ﬂat
between 500 Hz and 17,000 Hz, Pignose, Las Vegas, NV, USA). This equipment
produces high-ﬁdelity non-frequency warped playback characteristics in the
hearing range of nuthatches81 and is commonly used in playback experiments to
birds (e.g. ref. 82). We calibrated the peak amplitude of each playback stimulus to a
natural volume of 75 dB SPL (A-weighting) measured 1 m from the speaker, which
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observers judged by ear to be similar to natural call amplitudes. For each focal
group of nuthatches, the order of presentation of the stimuli and the exemplar for
each stimulus were randomized.
The acoustic responses of the nuthatches were recorded with a Sennheiser ME
67 shotgun microphone (Sennheiser, Wedemark, Germany) onto a SONY TCM5000 tape recorder or a Marantz PMD661 digital recorded (48 kHz sampling rate
and 24-bit depth). Due to variation in sampling effort, sample sizes varied
somewhat across treatments: control (n = 38), low-threat direct information (n =
19), low-threat indirect information (n = 29), high-threat indirect information
(n = 35), and high-threat direct information (n = 21).
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